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THE 109TH ANNUAL 
OMMEN CEMENT 
OF 
CEDARVILLE 
UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY, THE SEVENTH DAY OF MAY 
Two THOUSAND AND FIVE 
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
DODEN FIELD HOUSE 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Show me Your ways, 0 Lord, teach me Your paths; 
guide me in Your truth and teach me, 
for You are God my Savior, 
and my hope is in You all day long. 
Psalm 25:4-5 (NIV) 
THE UNIVERSITY SEAL 
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment 
of the first board of trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal were the words, 
"PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI," 
interpreted, "For the Crown and the Covenant 
of Christ," as well as a crown to signify His 
preeminence. The trustees desired to recognize that 
Christ was the One for whom Cedarville College 
existed. 
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 19 5 3, retained 
the original seal of the College, acknowledging that 
the desire of Cedarville's founders was theirs as well. 
They then surrounded the seal with the motto of the 
Baptist Bible Institute, "For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ," to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ. 
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University. 
~LCOME TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Today is the celebration of the 109th 
commencement of Cedarville University. 
In 1887, five godly men were led to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Today their purpose lives on at Cedarville 
University. 
Our theme for this academic year has been 
"Light in the Darkness." Throughout the year, 
we have emphasized how we must let the light 
of Christ's love shine through our lives to a 
world that is so dark and desperately seeking 
hope. 
Lynne and I, along with our University family, congratulate the Class of 2005. 
You stand tall on the shoulders of those who have gone before you. The University 
family has been honored to walk these years of your journey with you. Our prayer 
is that you always will be aware of God's guidance and provision as you walk into 
the future He has prepared. 
Our prayer for you is the same as the Apostle Paul prayed for the Philippians -
that they would be "children of God without fault in a crooked and depraved 
generation, in which you shine like stars in the universe as you hold out the word 
of life" (Philippians 2: l 5- l 6a). 
To all of the family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of 
the Class of 2005, we welcome you to our ceremony. I trust that this will not only 
be a time of celebration and joy for you, but also a time of reflection about your 
own relationship with God and His love for you. The Scriptures say: "But God 
demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died 
for us" (Romans 5:8). The beautiful reality of God's love for us and His desire for 
us to be His children is clearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our 
sins. We hope this is a reality in your life. 
While today marks an end, it is also a beginning. We are blessed to have you here 
today and trust you will leave changed. 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Cedarville University 
CLASSSO G 
In Christ Alone 
by Keith Getty and 
Stuart Townend 
©2001 Thankyou Music 
(Admin. by EMI Christian 
Music Publishing) 
Verse 1 
C~ one my 
nope IS round 
He is my Light, my 
Strength, my Song 
Tius Cornerstone, 
this solid ground 
Firm through the fiercest 
drought .ind storm 
What heights of love, 
what depths of peace 
When fears arc stilled, 
when stnvings cease 
My Comfoner, my All in All 
Herc m the love 
it I mmd 
Verse 2 
Ir c:.-.r one, who 
took on ftcsh 
Fullness of God 
in helpless Babe 
This gift of love 
and nghteousness 
Scorned by the ones 
He came to save 
Till on that cross as Je<;us died 
The wrath of God 
was satisfied 
For cv'ry sin on Hun was laid 
Here m the death of Christ 
Verse 3 
n e ground 
Hls body lay 
Light of the world 
by darkness slam 
Then bursting fonh in 
glorious day 
Up from the grave 
He roseagam 
And as He stands in victory 
Sin's curse has lost 
its grip on me 
For I am His and He is mine 
Bought with the preoous 
I< t' ':uist 
Verse4 
J life 
no tear Ill death 
This IS the pow'r 
of Chnst in me 
From life's fim uy 
to final breath 
Je<;us commands my destiny 
No pow'r of hell, 
no scheme of man 
Can ever pluc.k me 
&om His hand 
Till He rerums or 
c.alls me home 
Here in the pow'r of Christ 
I'll stand 
CONVOCATION 
Prelude 
Variants: A Mighty Fortress 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
* Processional 
Pomp and Circumstance 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
* Invocation 
Rev. William K. Bernhard, Jr., M.Div. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Welcome Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Scripture Reading: Psalm 25 : 1-10 (NIV) 
Robert W. Milliman, Ph.D. 
Elliot Del Borgo 
Edward Elgar 
Arr. William S. 
Bartolotta 
Dean, School of Humanities, Fine Arts, and Bible 
Commencement Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Class Gift 
Joelle R. Marquardt 
Senior Class President 
Acceptance of Gift 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Class Song 
In Christ Alone 
Vocalists: Kate McKallagat 
Stephanie King 
Mark McDaniel 
Piano: Tyler Wasson 
Guitar: Johnathon Bowers 
Djembe: Mike Halsmith 
Violin: Drew Flamm 
Presentation of Candidates 
Duane R. Wood, D.B.A. 
Academic Vice President 
Keith Getty and 
Stuart Townend 
CONVOCATION 
# Conferral of Degrees 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Awards 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Prayer of Dedication 
Kevin F. Sims, Ph.D. 
Advisor, Senior Class 
* Alma Mater: The Spirit of This Place 
Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D. 
Director 
Let the spirit of this hallowed place 
be kindled from above, 
And the joy of serving Christ our Lord 
increase in Christian love. 
0 Cedarville, your call fulfill 
And to our God be true! 
Then we who truly seek His will 
And come to you 
May learn to shine for Him in all we do. 
* Benediction 
Paul H. Dixon, Ed.D., D.D., LLD. 
Chancellor 
Recessional 
The Heavens Are Telling 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
Postlude 
Lobe Den Herrn 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
Chambers/Bethel 
Franz Joseph Haydn 
Transcribed by 
Chris Woods 
James Curnow 
Guests will remain in place until the 
academic procession has left the building. 
* Congregation standing 
# Guests are expected to hold their displays of support until all 
degrees have been conferred. 
CLASS 
OFFICERS 
Joelle R Marquardt 
Jessica L. Busch 
Ethan J. Merck 
Stephen J. Potter 
(Fall) 
Stephanie M. Lewis 
(Spring) 
Stephanie D. LoDico 
MARSHALS 
Joanna C. Hinks 
Andrea H. West 
Jillian R Anderson 
Benjamin J. Sprague 

I 
THE ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The colorful academic regalia dates from the Middle Ages when 
European universities took form. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial rimes and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. An intercollegiate commission was formed 
which established the following standard of uniformity for caps, gowns, 
and hoods. The standard cap is the mortarboard. The tassel color 
indicates the subject field. 
arts, letters, languages, history 
business, commerce 
communication 
education 
engmeenng 
music 
nursmg 
philosophy 
physical education 
religion 
science, mathematics 
social work 
doctor of philosophy, 
doctor of education, 
doctor of theology, 
doctor of arts 
white 
drab 
silver gray 
light blue 
orange 
pink 
apricot 
royal blue 
sage green 
scarlet 
golden yellow 
citron 
gold 
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor's hood is quite long, has rwo tails, and has 
a five-inch-wide velvet. The master's hood is shorter than the doctor's 
and has a three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor's hood is shorter yet and 
has a rwo-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates rhe field of 
study. Blue velvet indicates the doctoral degrees. The dark brown velvet 
indicates the master of arts degree. White velvet indicates the bachelor 
of arts or the master of arts degree. Scarlet velvet indicates the bachelor 
of divinity degree or the master of divinity degree. Yellow indicates the 
bachelor of science degree. The colors in rhe lining of the hood are the 
university colors. 
The gown's traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature 
of the master's gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor's gown has rwo 
distinguishing features: it is cut much fuller than the bachelor's or the 
master's gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the neck, 
and down the front. These panels may be black or the color which 
symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned. 
Some of the regalia on display represent academic awards that have 
been conferred from universities outside the United Stares, notably from 
Europe. Universities in Europe have nor undergone the standardization 
in academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open and formal attire is worn 
underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white blouses, while 
men wear a formal suit or national costume. 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 
Defaria Lane 
IO 
Michael G. Loftis 
a 
Randall W Patten 
L. Paige Patterson 
William J. Rudd 
Lorne C. Scharnberg 
Bill W Smith 
Deborah A. Stephens 
Robert R Thomas 
W David Warren 
Hayes P. Wicker 
EMERITI 
Eugene Apple 
Francis H. Bresson 
James B. Carraher 
Jack H. Cline 
John A. Draxler 
E.L. Hawkins 
C. Eugene Miller 
'l 
Irwin L. Olson 
Lynn E. Rogers 
Robert L. Sumner 
Paul C. Vernier 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
GRADUATE Emilee Sue Fairbanks+ Eric Morgan Kramer 
PROGRAM Cody Lee Finnegan Charlene Elizabeth Krewson 
Ross Edward Hauswald Rachel Elizabeth Larrabee 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Aaron Phillip Hofner Kristyn Marie Manaresi++ 
Teresea Lynne Baumann Timothy Daniel Kaminsky Rachel Mary Moyer 
Margaret C. Grigorenko Richard Rawdon Lebedda Sigrid Quinn Myers 
Ethan Elliott Hodge Seth Paul Lynch++ Kristen Renee Napekoski 
Kelly Rae Victor Paul John Milby Heather Joy Osborn 
Gretchen Marie Wilhelm Michael A. Mossop Rachel B. Osterman 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Stuart Nils Sheldon II Rebecca Marcia Osterman 
PROGRAM 
Matthew Dean Spena GraceAnn Margaret Pearce 
Matthew Paul Sterner++ Corinne Elizabeth Porter 
SCHOOL OF Micah A. Sweeley Joseph Filip Quina 
ENGINEERING, Mary Beth Todd Alana Marie Rasbach 
NURSING, AND SCIENCE Daniel James Vogel Jennie Lynn Rowell 
Bachelor of Science in 
Steven Keith Walters+ Amanda M . Ryneski 
Electrical Engineering 
Ryan Allan Willaman Rebekah Erin Sartori+++ 
Jonathon David Schutter+++ 
Bachelor of Science in 
Daniel Robert Borud Nursing 
Krista Lynn Shifflett 
Matthew James Braun Erika Danae Short 
Dustin Wade Bunch Seth Ochieng Agiro Elizabeth Joy Sims+ 
David Tyler Ellis Leslie Erin Awabdy Ora James Skiles 
David Wayne Fannon Jessica Elizabeth Balser+ Anjel N . Stough+++ 
Nathan Paul Hay+ April Elaine Bauman Elizabeth Ann Tegge 
Matthew Daniel Houle Mary Lynn Bauman Christina Marie Thompson 
Jeffrey Lee Kraker+ Rani Christine Bird Elizabeth Ann Trimble 
Aaron Richard Kreider Kelly Louise Brown Sarah Jane Weist 
Matthew Joel Krizo+ Bethany Suzanne Butters++ Emily Dawson Wheeler 
Jeremy Robert Law Andrea Lynne Clark Jennifer Sue Wilson 
Justin Matthew Lindermann Kathryn Nicole Dellicarpini Bachelor of Arts 
Ethan John Merck+++ Megan Nicole Dulin+ Science and 
Seth Almon Ritchie Heather Sylvia Eger Mathematics 
Karen M. Snyder Sharon Renee Foley++ 
Jeremy Jason Wheeler Anne Marie Gaynier Mark Lawrence Bentley 
Christopher George Tracy Lynn Geiser+ Kelly Jean Elshoff+++ 
Zitzmann Aimee Cherie Gish Kayleanne Larae Epp 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ruthanne Christine Gough+ Sandra Ellen Ewerth 
Mechanical Engineering 
Karen Elizabeth Green Matthew Douglas Hess 
Lisa Kay Hansen Kimberly Theresa Jacobs 
David Brian Alenskis+ Kristi Marie Haring Kara Renee Jodry 
Brian Gregory Allen+ Elizabeth Ann Hartleroad Philip James Kirby 
Jason R. Auyer Nicole Marie Jewell Allison Elizabeth Krizo+++ 
Barrak A. Boland Rachel Ann Johnson Timothy Phillip Perez+ 
Mark Anthony Caterinacci+ Amy Louise Kennard++ Kathryn Faye Perine 
Ivan Glenn Davis Bethany A. Kinley Daniel Allan Rasbach+ 
Scott William DeClark Kathryn Elizabeth Kline Paul Edward Round 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Daniel Lee Selvey Adam James Weiss Mark Abraham Awabdy+ 
Sara Lee Skaggs+ Daniel Stewart Wilkins Lucas Arthur Baker 
Steven Charles Slotterback++ Brandon Michael Bennett 
Chad A. Smith SCHOOL OF HEALTH Ethan Robert Bolvi 
Melissa Joy Snyder 
AND HUMAN 
Johnathon Edward 
PERFORMANCE 
Trisha Elaine Stewart Bowers+++ 
Michael E. Waligorski Bachelor of Arts Shelley Renee Bowers 
Carrie Denee Weaver Athletic Training Kristin Rose Bucher 
Adam Robert Wilson Holly Lynn Congden+ 
Meredith Leigh Eckburg+ 
Jack Bartholomew Curran Bachelor of Science Nathaniel William Houghton 
Science and Donald William Dehnke 
Mathematics Exercise and Sport Richard Ted Denius 
Science David Michael Fleetwood++ 
Benjamin Scott Carhart Kevin Thomas Gehret 
John Thomas Dizer Travis Martin Allen Angela Sue Gentry 
Timothy Adam Eichner Nathaniel L. Baker Adam F. George 
Katrina Louise Ellcey+ Carrie Elizabeth Brandon Zachary Taylor Gifford+ 
Christine Elizabeth Darren Lee Burns Matthew Richard Gish 
Fairchild+++ Michael Danny Caron Yosef John Hassan 
Elizabeth Joan Gwilt+ Richelle D. Clem April Joy Hilgeman++ 
Thomas Aaron Hamilton Jennifer Dawn Dennis Amy Nicole Hollins 
Elizabeth Grant Hartman Wade Gene Ellis Andrew Nathan Jenkins++ 
Katherine Elizabeth Hekel++ Kari Ann Flunker Andrew Wallace Johnson 
Bret Douglas Hurlbut Tamara Susie Gheen Jessica Ann Joseph+ 
Todd Edward Jenista Ginger Louise Keithley Dana James Kidder 
Joshua Caleb Krupka+ Erin Hope Leach++ Adam Joseph Laskos+ 
Rebecca Loraine Lobdell++ Jason Alan Mattern Catherine Jean Lawrence+ 
Devon Patrick McCarty Kimber Lee Porter+ Julia Cathleen Lewis+ 
Erin Elizabeth McGarry Katie Lynn Steiner Jeffrey Allen Lowe 
David William Sarah Lynn Stockdale++ Rachel Marie Marley+ 
Miedema, Jr.++ Joseph Aaron Zuerner Leslie Erin Maxey+ 
Daniel Robert Miller SCHOOL OF Matthew Jacob Miklacic 
Romie Nelson Mundy II++ HUMANITIES, FINE Jason Dale Milich+ 
Michael Paul Nelson ARTS, AND BIBLE Samuel Wesley Miller++ 
Christina Leann Papke+ 
One Year Bible 
Benjamin Mark Nickum 
Nathan Robert Pratt Jason Anthony Nixon 
Johnathan David Reichart Certificate Courtney Anne O'Connell++ 
Rebecca Joy Sainato Karen E. Calvert Molly Lauren O'Connor++ 
Joshua Alan Schmanke Kathryn Ann Fowler Samuel Frederic Oltz 
Tiffany Renee Schmoyer Quentin Paul Whitaker Alyson Zurn Perry+++ 
Ashley Dianne Selegue+++ Bachelor of Arts William Paul Petite 
Lindsey Ann Selegue+++ Biblical Education Paul Michael Proudfoot, Jr.+ 
David Reuben Staab+ Brian Todd Pursley 
Crystal Elaine Stuckey Christopher Lawrence Katherine Louise Reed 
Matthew Perry Tabbut+ Ables+ Sarah R. Reed 
Sheri Marie Trennepohl Christopher Neil Abner Matthew William Reno 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Daniel Ryan Roeber+ 
Steven Richard Schwerin 
Laura Anne Shank 
John-Mark Sheppard++ 
Craig Roger Shuneson 
Addam Theodore Skelly+ 
David Charles Skillings 
Paul William Smith++ 
Damion Antwan Sneed 
Aimee Larissa Southwick 
Melissa April Stinson 
Julie Ann Thompson 
Adam Douglas Townsend++ 
Sarah Annette Troyer 
Arie Michael Trubilowicz 
Stephanie Elizabeth Tucker+ 
Adrian Thomas 
van der Velde+ 
Gregory Ray Vruggink+ 
Joshua Aaron Wallace 
Jeanette L. Warriner 
Michael Zachary 
Webster+++ 
Natalie Ann Weston++ 
Matthew David Whitacre+++ 
Seth T. Wiebe 
Sarah Faith Wiegand 
Katie Ann Williams 
Jeremy Alexander 
Williamson+++ 
Leann Renee Wolgemuth+ 
Kelly Ann Woodruff 
Communication Arts 
Benjamin Thomas Adams 
Jesse J. Albanese 
Amanda Mary Allen+ 
Kristen Marie Banas 
William Karl Bernhard III 
Rachel Leigh Blaquiere 
Suzanne Marie Boltz+ 
Matthew Philip Borich 
Jessica Ruth Boulet 
Andrew Newel Carr 
Jonathan 0. Collins 
Brian Matthew Couzelis+ 
Laura Catherine Cummings 
Susan Marie DeConcini 
Valerie Jane Dolby 
Jason Bryn Emmanuel 
Andrew Ralston Flamm+ 
Matthew Thomas Gibble 
Rudy Ray Haerr+++ 
Jos S. Hall 
Michael Raymond Halsmith 
Elizabeth A. Hohl 
Julianne Christine Howe 
Eric C. Jingst+ 
Megan Christine Koons+ 
Bonnie Jeanette Ladwig+ 
Matthew Edward Jack Leman 
Elizabeth Natalie Lemme! 
Kelly Jane Martin 
Jason James Merkle 
Grant Kimrick Miles 
Cryscal Dawn Missler 
Matthew Bradford Molby 
Matthew James Montgomery 
Laura Deanne Mruk++ 
Tara Beth Munson 
Ruthina Kay Northcutt 
Joshua David Northeimer 
Ethan Wilson Ransom+++ 
Samuel Eunchong Seo 
Katie L. Sparks++ 
Rachel Christine Staab+ 
Shawn Norbert Steele 
Jonathon Mark Stevens 
Carly Diane Stoltzfus 
Tiffaney Monique Strickland 
Kylee Marie Teboda 
Paula Shaw Thompson 
Joshua Lawrence Urban 
Amanda Rachelle Van Hooser 
Abigail A. Wagner 
Timothy John Walker 
Jason Joseph Weakley 
Mindi Lorelle Wood 
Christie Ann Zimmerman 
Justin E. Zimmerman 
Language and Literature 
Kailin Renee Acheson 
Dorothea Nguyen Asher 
Christopher Edward Beary 
Mary H. Calvert++ 
Chelsea Lorraine Casto+ 
Sarah Elizabeth Cline+ 
Erin Kay Clipner+ 
Laura Mae Davis+ 
Adam Christian Drent++ 
Lindsey Ann Everswick 
Sara Elizabeth Firebaugh+++ 
Laura Michelle Flaquer 
Jonathan Michael Fulton 
Rachel Lynn Ganong++ 
Daniel Mark Giddings 
Sharon Rose Girouard 
Jessica Sue Goodrich 
Rebekah Elizabeth Clark 
Henwood 
Rachel Alison Herring 
Melissa Linne Hunt 
Joseph Paul Knable 
Rachel Elisabeth Lewis+ 
Michael Charles Lyons+++ 
Sarah E. Markas 
Brian Robert Masser+++ 
Katherine JoAnn Meyer 
Jonathan David Miller 
Rachel Michelle Moore 
Brock Clayton Paine 
Kristin Lee Perry+++ 
Dawn Lauren Rutila 
Joshua Paul Sanborn++ 
Carrie Joy Schaeffer 
Bethany Rose Sears 
Bethany Brianna Secor++ 
Elizabeth Joy Shortt+ 
Jessica K. Sobonya 
Jeffrey Allen Stevenson+ 
Joy Marie VanBuskirk+++ 
Cynthia Renee Wallace+++ 
Lisa Ann Wendi+++ 
Ruth Emily Young 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Music and Art Tyler James Bethel Ryan Scott McClure 
Daniel George Brewer Andrew David Meade+ 
Katie Rebekah Helland Curtis Andrew Britton Emily Suzanne Morton 
Chad Paul Jackson+ Jonathan David Brown++ Ashli Mary Nelson 
John Walter Millet III Melissa Kay Bryant Katherine Marie Schauer 
Mellissa Sue Schutter Jessica Lee Busch Nelson+ 
Clarissa Jean Wagstaff Jeremy Andrew Camillo Edward Omar Norris IV 
Tyler Scott Wasson Braden Wade Carter Jeremy Charles Owens 
c 
Bachelor of Music Joshua David Carter Joshua Edward Owens 
Andrew Mitchell Clauson++ Brianne Nichelle Pfaffle 
~ Jennifer Lynne Barham+ Jonathan Wells Coleman+ Stephen John Potter 
Sarah Lee Villar Buller Kathy Lee Colgain Jason Thomas Potts 
Paul Lincoln Compton++ Christina Elizabeth Cox Jennifer Rachele Presley 
Jamie Elizabeth Dieringer Jason Lee Culpepper Benjamin Michael Rodak 
Brett Michael Fisher Kristin Ann Deck Daniel G. Rodriguez 
Marguerite Lynne Hansell Matthew Lee Douglas+ Brett M . Salyer 
Stephanie Louise King Peter Thomas Dryer Denise Renee Schoen 
Leah Catherine Morgan Justin Daniel Dunham Kathy Lynn Scott 
Andrew Alan Nicholl Michael Heritage Ensslen Stephen William Sharp 
Trevor Jonathan Schuh+ Kristen L. Erikson+ Michael Bradley Slusher+ 
David Richard Schultz Gregory Brian Fairbanks Andrew Walter Smith 
Lauren Rae Shackelford+++ Benjamin Curtis Foreman Jessica Morgan Spain 
Bachelor of Music Joan Michelle Gardner+ Nicholas Michael Stebner 
Education Andrew James Goodenough Nathan David Thirey 
Nicole Marie Goodman Benjamin Mark Trotter 
Elizabeth Dawn Abney Nicholas James Graff Barry Michael Turner 
Lana Anne Christensen++ Matthew Daniel Green Nicole Rose Vest 
Michael John Clutz Sara Christine Grosskopf Amanda Michelle 
Benjamin Daniel Haas+ Shaun Michael Hanna+ Windom++ 
Amanda Lynn Lucarini++ Jeffrey Kenneth Heigl Steven Andrew Wires 
Mark Andrew McDaniel Justin Andrew Henry Lyndsey Nicole Wolf 
Gretchen Lynn Sproul Kristina Nicole Homan+ Andrew C. Young 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL Cassandra L. Ingram Joshua Daniel Zarrilli 
SCIENCES AND Bethany Anne Johnessee Education 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES Andrea Maye Johnson 
Bethany Tricia Johnson Deanna Lynn Austin 
Bachelor of Arts Christopher Steven Jones Michael B. Baker 
' Business Administration Chelsea Lynn Boggs++ Christopher Michael 
Shawn Michael Alexander Kauffman+ Kristin Marie Borton+ 
Nathan Robert Arnold+++ William Matthew Knudsen+ Amber Nicole Bostic+ 
Andrew Adam Koury Stephanie Diane Bullard+++ Lindsey Michelle Bailey 
Stephanie Marie Lewis Amanda Kay Byers Timothy Paul Barna 
Erika LeRae Love+ Joshua Maynard Call Kyle Wells Barnett 
Evan James Manaresi Rachael Elizabeth Castro+ Timothy James Beck 
Joelle Rae Marquardt+++ Sheena Marie Chalmers Jonathan Kim Begg 
Joseph Thomas Martinez Carrie Leigh Churchward 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Angela Marie Courtade++ Emily Suzanne Lindsay Elizabeth Williams 
Wendy Jean Curtis Thompson+++ Kristie Leigh Young 
Jennifer Lindsey Delk Lauren Elizabeth White Kristen M . Zeppenfeld 
Bethany Doupe Stephanie Jean White+ Tamara E. Ziegler+ 
Lindsey Marie Edlund Katy Jo Wiggers Social Sciences and 
Amanda Joy Elliott+ Joshua Michael Wyse+ History 
Amy Sue Elliott Sara Elizabeth Yackey+++ 
Kara Leigh Everett++ 
Psychology 
Jessica Faye Allen 
Alicia F. Faust+ Lydia Serreen Baker 
Colleen Angela Fitzsimmons Lauren Leigh Beach Craig Timothy Beatty 
Christi Marie Flick Jolene Kay Bennington Kellen Dean Blythe 
Christen H . Fowler Theodore Pierpont Berry Benjamin Carl Bollman 
Katie Joy Gardner Stephen Karl Blauert Joshua Donald Bradley 
Michael J. Goodwin Melissa Anne Cassidy+ Brandon Andrew-Rocheleau 
Marcee Elizabeth Harr+ Angela R. Combs Brown 
Jennifer Lynn Hummel Anna Ruth Craycraft++ Rebecca Lynn Brown+ 
Rachel Nicole Janssen Michelle Elizabeth Glenn Michael Burton 
Arielle Daline Johnson Cunningham Courtney Lane 
Rachel Rene Keilman++ Jennifer Robin Evens+ Butterfield+++ 
Kassondra Michele Keller+ Stephanie Dianne Firebaugh+ Samantha Jo Chasteen 
Michelle Lee Koziol Susan Renea Fultz+ Charity Charlene Crosley 
Noelle Christine Kubinec+ Hannah Ruth Hermiz+ Tara Eve Damron+ 
Jennifer Mary Lewellyn+++ Meredith Ruth Hertler Anthony Rocco Delimpo 
Melissa Lynne Manner+ Emily Elizabeth Cook Howes Jesse Edwin Divine 
Jarid Robert Mayo Elizabeth Ann Hunt Jared Alan Doden 
Bethany Joy McCloskey+ Shelby Leigh Keyser++ Joshua Ryan Ehrich 
Laura Lynn Michaels+ Scott Alan Lewis Mark David Eisentrager+ 
Aylin Michelen+ Jordan Tobias Long++ Ian Simpson Ellis+ 
Kate Elizabeth Miller Julia Joanne Martin Megan Elizabeth Ellis 
Sharon Kay Mooney+ Krista Ann Mathis David Charles Ferrin 
Heidi Marie Neuhart+++ Catherine Elaine Mills Donald B. Franks II 
Amanda Jean Oakes Brenton Thomas Porter Thomas D . Freeman 
Laureano Janine Osenni++ Elizabeth Michelle Emily Jane Rebecca Furler 
Jodie S. Overholt++ Proemmel+++ Andrew David Greene 
Rachel Anne Pierce Sarah Lynn Robertson++ Nikolas J.B. Grosfield 
Lindsay Sue Prowitz+ Leslie Christine Roe Karla Joy Herdzik++ 
Joy D . Raimondo Kimberly Jo Ross Melissa E. Joubert+ 
Rebekah Joy Read+ Stephen Kristofer Sandlund Cherith Brook Kennedy+ 
Krystle Nicole Rossbach+ Christina Nicole Schmidt Kyle Andrew Kettering++ 
Stacy L. Rosser Gregory Dean Schwab Jacquelyn Renee Kirby+ 
Adrienne Elizabeth Ruegg Elizabeth Ruth Stahl+++ Stephanie Denise LoDico 
Courtney Rachel Ruffin Mark T. Tedford+++ Allison Michelle Malpass 
Leigh Ann Rutrough Kelly June Thomas Kathryn Elizabeth 
Rachel Marie Shaw Justin Alan Underwood McKallagat 
Ricki Stumpf Jeffrey Allen Westlake Andrea E. Nelson+ 
Courtney Diana Thayer Kaylene Marie Whitaker Nathan L. Reynolds 
Joseph Andrew Schneider 
Ryan James Shanley 
Leanne Elizabeth Sims 
Elizabeth Frances Smith 
Danielle Renee Snell 
Jessica Danielle Spears+ 
Megan Elizabeth Sterling 
Jeremy William Stevens 
Valerie Justine 
Van Wingerden+ 
Aaron Reese Welty 
Elizabeth Lee Wickert 
THE CLASS OF 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Social Sciences and 
History 
Rebecca S. Johnson+ 
Anna Marie Mied+++ 
Elizabeth Ann Reep++ 
Emily Anne Stokes 
Jennifer Lynne Tuttle+ 
HONORS PROGRAM 
David Brian Alenskis 
Courtney Lane Butterfield 
Paul Lincoln Compton 
Christine Elizabeth Fairchild 
Sharon Renee Foley 
Shelby Leigh Keyser 
Alyson Zurn Perry 
Joseph Filip Quina 
Ethan Wilson Ransom 
Daniel Allan Rasbach 
Daniel Ryan Roeber 
Paul William Smith 
Melissa April Stinson 
Adrian Thomas 
van der Velde 
Cynthia Renee Wallace 
Joshua Aaron Wallace 
Lisa Ann Wendi 
Jeremy Alexander 
Williamson 
GRADUATION WITH HONORS 
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing 
a gold cord. A student who earns a grade point average 
of 3.50 is graduated "with honor;" one who earns a grade 
point average of 3.75 is graduated "with high honor;" and 
one who earns a grade point average of 3.90 is graduated 
"with highest honor." A student must be in residence at 
least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify 
for honors. 
HONORS KEY 
+with honor 
++ with high honor 
+++with highest honor 
HONORARY DOCTORATE 
MAJ. GEN. LOREN M. RENO 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
Cedarville University is pleased to bestow an 
honorary doctorate upon Major General Loren 
M. Reno, a 1970 graduate of the University. 
General Reno currently serves as director 
of logistics for Headquarters Air Mobility 
Command, Scott Air Force Base, Ill. 
As director of logistics, General Reno provides 
policy and guidance to organize, train, and equip 
aircraft maintenance, transportation, supply, 
contracting, and logistics plans units at 14 major 
active air installations in the U.S. and 17 en route 
locations around the world. He is responsible for 
860 active aircraft, 8,200 vehicles, and 24,000 
people. The general also assists in the readiness of 
more than 616 aircraft and 80,339 people in the Air Force Reserve and Air National 
Guard, providing total force augmentation to support a flexible, global reach for 
America. 
General Reno received his commission in 197 4 following Officer Training School 
and has had assignments in flying operations, training, and logistics. His staff tours 
include duty at Headquarters Military Airlift Command, the Air Staff, the Secretary 
of the Air Force Office of Legislative Liaison, and the Defense Logistics Agency. The 
general has commanded two aircraft maintenance squadrons, a technical training 
group, and the defense fuel supply and energy support centers. Prior to his current 
position, he served as vice commander of the Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center, 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla. 
A senior navigator and aircraft maintenance officer, General Reno holds a joint 
specialty officer rating. He has more than 2,500 flight hours in a variety of military 
aircraft, including the C-9, C-130, T-29, and T-43. 
General Reno received his bachelor's degree in comprehensive science and 
education from Cedarville University. In 1981, he earned a master's degree in 
systems management from the University of Southern California. In addition, he 
has completed the program on National Security Studies at the Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University; the Leadership Development 
Program at the Center for Creative Leadership, Greensboro, N.C.; and the LogTech 
Executive Education Program at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
Further, he has completed a variety of professional military education programs, 
including Squadron Officer School, Air Command and Staff College, Airlift 
Operations School, and Air War College. 
General Reno holds a host of military decorations, including the Defense Superior 
Service Medal; the Legion of Merit with oak leaf cluster; the Defense Meritorious 
Service Medal; the Meritorious Service Medal with four oak leaf clusters; the Air 
Force Commendation Medal with oak leaf cluster; the Air Force Achievement Medal; 
the Combat Readiness Medal; the National Defense Service Medal with two bronze 
stars; the Armed Forces Service Medal; and the Humanitarian Service Medal with 
bronze star. 
In 1979, General Reno was recognized as the Air Training Command's Instructor 
Navigator of the Year. He has also received the 1995 Defense Logistics Agency 
Director's Award for Organizational Excellence, and, in 1998, Cedarville University 
named him Alumnus of the Year. 
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